Nurturing God’s Way™ Trainer Consultant
Requirements
1. Have an approved NGW Trained Facilitator number
2. Present a minimum of two complete programs and submit assessments for all program
attendees, including:
a. Pre and Post anecdotal
b. AAPI Part A & B
c. Self-Exams/NQ (school age)
d. Program Evaluations
3. A minimum of 3 Letters of Reference with contact information included
a. One from the pastor of the church where you are a member
b. One from a participant of one of the Programs you facilitated
c. One from a community member that can attest to your success in facilitating the
Program, your abilities as a trainer, spiritual walk, and how you have developed
community buy-in to NGW
4. Demonstrate expertise in the AAPI–Online and other Program related
assessments/inventories of NGW
5. Complete an Trainer/Consultant application
6. Participate in an interview conducted by a designated Trainer of Trainer’s (Telephone
interview is acceptable)
7. Train with a designated Trainer of Trainer’s for a minimum of two times. A minimum of:
a. One time is spent coming to a training as selected
b. One time is spent coordinating and hosting a training in a selected area
8. Demonstrate a successful training style
9. Demonstrate a meaningful walk with God
10. Agree to advertise all facilitated trainings through the official NGW website
11. Submit detailed plan of action to market/promote NGW with the church community for
increasing the number of program participants and another plan to promote within the
community for bringing in potential facilitators and increasing program delivery
opportunities
12. Demonstrate a knowledge of validation procedures and grant writing

Recognition is granted upon:
1. Successful completion of the training based on the recommendation of the Trainer of
Trainer’s
2. Submittal of a Trainer/Consultant application with subsequent approval by Sue Laney
and/or Nurturing Resources, Inc. representative
3. Other criteria as outlined in the application
Qualities: (Colossians 3:23, Whatever you do, work at it with all your heart, as working for the
Lord, not for men.)
1. Always authentic
2. Hospitality oriented
3. Outrageously friendly
4. Pray without creasing
5. Serve with excellence
6. Welcome all for Christ
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Annual Trainer/Consultant Requirements
1. Agree to deliver each facilitator training as written in the most up to date NGW Trainer’s
Manual.
2. Demonstrate an active and successful involvement as a NGW Trainer/Consultant by
training and presenting at local, state, regional and/or national workshops and
conferences.
3. Demonstrate an active involvement in serving as a Trainer/Consultant in your area.
Activities include:
a. Make contact with agencies/organizations/churches to promote NGW and offer
ongoing assistance in their Program
b. Effectively work with and assist other agencies in Program implementation.
Provide contact information for specific agencies
c. Promote the NGW Program through dissemination of brochures and fliers at
professional gatherings
d. Provide at least one Facilitator training during the year that is open to the public
and advertised on the NGW website
4. Agree to be published on the website which entails your availability during business
hours to answer phone, email or written requests for inquiries on programs and products
and implementing the Program.
5. Submit copies of all sign-in sheets and training evaluations from all NGW Facilitator
Training and Workshop attendees supporting the quality of their training experience.
6. Pay the annual fee ($100) and return the fee with the required paperwork, sign-in sheets
and evaluations by the deadline indicated on the renewal form.
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